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HAPPY, HAPPY
HOLIDAYS! 

If you are looking for a great gift for someone with cerebral palsy or a

related disability, we’ve got you covered with our 2023 Accessible

Holiday Gift Guide. With help from parents of kids with CP, partners of

people with CP, physicians, therapists, and of course individuals with

CP, we’ve spent months picking out special gifts at a variety of price

points for all ages and stages! Let our Accessible Gift Guide do the

work for you, now with the links to buy each gift directly and with

discount codes for many products! 

Life with a disability can mean doing things a bit differently and

finding creative solutions to everyday challenges. Sometimes, the best

gift for a person with a disability is a useful one — something to make

dressing, cooking or operating the electronics easier, but we also want

to surprise and delight our loved ones and family members with things

that are purely fun. Who needs a partridge in a pear tree when you

can give one of these great gifts! 

FROM OUR CPF FAMILY
TO YOURS!
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PERMOBIL EXPLORER MINI
A young child's ability to explore their environment ushers in

a cascading array of cognitive, social, emotional and spatial

skills that concurrently provide tremendous opportunities

for growth. If the typical developmental sequence is

altered, the ability for a young child to change their

environment, control the objects they want, and forage into

spaces is halted. At Permobil we want to help change that

with the Explorer Mini.

the importance of on-time mobility

www.yourcpf.org

https://hub.permobil.com/explorer-mini


Oball Classic

EARLY INTERVENTION TOYS & GAMES
Recommended by early intervention therapists! 

Preschool Sensory
Light Station

Fat Brain Toys Stacker 

Linkimals Learning

Smart Stages
Piggy Bank 

Bright Starts Ball

www.yourcpf.org

https://a.co/d/7TUE4Al
https://shop.mattel.com/products/fisher-price-sensory-bright-light-station-hnb10
https://a.co/d/6bMXm1A
https://a.co/d/inSZ2LT
https://a.co/d/b49oyIf
https://a.co/d/0ASkTsq


Great For Learning Essential Fine Motor

Skills! 

CHILDREN
Toys, Tools and Gadgets, Oh My!

Montessori Busy Board Tiny Earth Toys
A Montessori Rental Subscription - Perfect

for the parent who doesn’t like the clutter! 

www.yourcpf.org

Whack-a-Mole! Shape Factory Sorter Bean Bag Toys

https://www.fatbraintoys.com/toy_companies/fat_brain_toy_co/shape_factory.cfm
https://a.co/d/0QMPl4C
https://a.co/d/5jaCN1w
https://tinyearthtoys.com/?gad_source=1&gclid=Cj0KCQiApOyqBhDlARIsAGfnyMpBxWTml90n3bW-Y70UJeKZWRgyZHmlwZix2lBU1-h54Np5fZISfAUaAjBZEALw_wcB
https://a.co/d/dp54QJC


Spin GlobeDance & Play Elmo and Tango Thunder Tumbler

SWITCH-ACTIVATED TOYS
For those who have fun using switch control. 

Mother Goose Switch
Adaptive Story Goose

Gesture Sensor Remote
Control Car

www.yourcpf.org

https://www.adaptivetechsolutions.com/pd-switch-adapted-thunder-tumbler-radio-controlled-car/
https://www.adaptivetechsolutions.com/dance-and-play-elmo-tango/
https://www.adaptivetechsolutions.com/pd_spin_globe_switch_adapted/
https://www.amazon.com/Control-Twisting-Vehicle-Crawler-Driving/dp/B08CKQD3PV/
https://www.adaptivetechsolutions.com/mother-goose-nursery-rhyme-switch-adapted-toy/


Shake Me Soft Ball

TOYS FOR SELECTIVE MOTOR CONTROL 
Recommended by early intervention physical therapists! 

“Children with CP often flex and extend the hip and knee
simultaneously during movement. Selective motor control
is developed during kicking as hip flexion and knee
extension occur together to create an effective kick.”
-Eileen Fowler, PT, PHD

V-Tech Bright Lights
Soccer Ball

Gertie Ball Four Pack

V-Tech Smart Shots
Sports Center 

B-Ball Sensory Light
Up Ball

www.yourcpf.org

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00T6QYXK2?ref_=cm_sw_r_cp_ud_dp_Z660YK48WTWA795ETV3X
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0765ZPXMC?ref_=cm_sw_r_cp_ud_dp_1B0QZQZM7EBFWE2RHGCT
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07NRXSYSD?ref_=cm_sw_r_cp_ud_dp_M0W0JQKEYC85MEEW9N8A&th=1
https://a.co/d/aO8tIum
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00U65I89O?ref_=cm_sw_r_cp_ud_dp_ACNMA1MMZSK4VKZ6140F&th=1


“The skill of jumping works on strengthening and
endurance and balance, and the skills needed to be
an independent community ambulator who can go
up and downstairs without a railing.”
- Ginny Paleg, PT, MPT, DScPT

CHILDREN
Recreation and Fun for the little ones

www.yourcpf.org

Rody and his Unicorn FriendAmazing Trampoline! 

Toddler Jumper HarnessTubagau Sensory Swing

https://www.fatbraintoys.com/toy_companies/rose_textiles_hoppertown/fantasy_hopper_purple_unicorn_.cfm
https://a.co/d/gnTt5hd
https://www.fatbraintoys.com/toy_companies/kettler/rody_horse.cfm
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0BRW2D8QG?ref_=cm_sw_r_cp_ud_dp_TPQSPXAJA7DYYPKQSS7E&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0BGXYF22W?ref_=cm_sw_r_cp_ud_dp_RFZ26KGJ3CV6MFM3YXQ9&th=1


CHILDREN
Recreation and Fun for everyone! 

www.yourcpf.org

Ball Pit Platform Swing

Relax SlingPaddle Ball Set

https://relaxsling.com/
https://www.amazon.com/Paddles-Perfect-Outdoor-Playground-Backyards/dp/B08NT8RTX8?ref_=ast_sto_dp
https://www.fatbraintoys.com/toy_companies/fat_brain_toys/swing_a_ring_large.cfm
https://www.crateandbarrel.com/baby-and-toddler-light-grey-pop-up-ball-pit-with-white-pink-and-grey-balls/s679166


“Sit to stand is important and a predictor for
GMFCS level. More importantly these types of
climbing and active toys cover a lot of F-words
like fun- family- fitness. ”
- Wendy Alitzer, PT, ATP“ 

- Ginny Paleg, PT, MPT, DScPT 

“For babies as young as 12
months who aren’t yet independent crawlers, ride on

toys are a great way for them to explore their world. It’s
never too late…they have been shown to improve

cognition, language and participation…but most
importantly, they are fun”

CHILDREN
Indoor  Recreation and Fun for the little ones

www.yourcpf.org

Montessori Climb-Ons

Twin Ride On Tobbi Ride On

https://www.aosom.com/item/aosom-12v-kids-bumper-car-twins-motor-w-parent-remote-control-light-360-rotation~370-209V80RD.html
https://a.co/d/0ftnvPu
https://a.co/d/0xpW5Pm
https://us.tobbi.com/product/12v-kids-ride-on-electric-bumper-car-with-remote-control-360-degree-spin-for-toddlers-age-3-8-blue-snail-asian-trampsnail/


TOTS, TODDLERS AND BIG KIDS
Toys, Tools and Gadgets, Oh My!

Therapist Recommended! 
Floor Sitter

Answer Buzzers
Get Your Point Across!

Hot Potato!
Easy to hold...fun to toss! 

Test Your Memory Skills with this
Fine Motor Friendly Game!

www.yourcpf.org

https://www.fatbraintoys.com/toy_companies/fat_brain_toys/ladybugs_garden_memory_game.cfm
https://a.co/d/03Pc8Rk
https://www.rehabmart.com/product/childrite-therapy-chair-25845.html?gad_source=1&gclid=CjwKCAjwnOipBhBQEiwACyGLujFWOwcHF__QVdWGp7EKff6auPS1R39OBh-JLslesFtvJr7kwKfJGBoC9JIQAvD_BwE
https://www.learningresources.com/item-recordable-answer-buzzers-set-of-4


Squigz Deluxe SetWhirly Squigz
Sensory Therapy 
Subscription Box 

SENSORY
 Toys, tools and gadgets, oh my!

Different Chewlery Options! Great for oral motor sensory input.

www.yourcpf.org

https://sensorytheraplaybox.com/
https://www.fatbraintoys.com/toy_companies/fat_brain_toy_co/whirly_squigz.cfm
https://www.fatbraintoys.com/toy_companies/fat_brain_toy_co/squigz.cfm
https://a.co/d/f9U8sfm
https://a.co/d/47lUCLq
https://www.arktherapeutic.com/arks-grabber-original-oral-motor-chew-tool/
https://www.fatbraintoys.com/toy_companies/fat_brain_toy_co/squigz.cfm


Talk Tools JigglerZ-Vibe Oral Motor ToolSpikey Bracelet

SENSORY
Sensory toys, tools and gadgets, oh my!

Neurologist Recommended
Vision Cards

Tangle Toys

www.yourcpf.org

https://www.got-specialkids.com/Spiky-Bands-Soft-and-Flexible-Wearable-Bracelets-p/2727.htm
https://www.arktherapeutic.com/z-vibes-all/
https://a.co/d/3rgxOew
https://a.co/d/5xiLKc2
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09NVS18LC?_encoding=UTF8&ref_=cm_sw_r_cp_ud_dp_BQY15NHM5XHPP4HMCB7E&th=1


Women’s Puffer Jacket

FASHION
Target Adaptive

Girl’s Adaptive Tulle Dress 

Boy’s Fleece MockneckMen’s Adaptive T-Shirt

www.yourcpf.org

https://www.target.com/p/girls-39-adaptive-long-sleeve-star-velour-to-tulle-dress-cat-38-jack-8482-dusty-pink/-/A-88856962?preselect=88693325#lnk=sametab
https://www.target.com/p/women-s-adaptive-seated-fit-relaxed-puffer-jacket-a-new-day/-/A-88371317?preselect=88334094#lnk=sametab
https://www.target.com/p/men-s-adaptive-loose-fit-long-sleeve-crewneck-t-shirt-goodfellow-co/-/A-83111612?preselect=82557080#lnk=sametab
https://www.target.com/p/boys-39-adaptive-fleece-mock-neck-top-cat-38-jack-8482-forest-green/-/A-88747575?preselect=88573612#lnk=sametab


Teal Leather Jacket Pull On Pant

Magnetic Button Down

FASHION
QVC Isaac Mizrahi Live! x Selma Blair

www.yourcpf.org

https://www.qvc.com/isaac-mizrahi-live%21-x-selma-blair-faux-leather-zipper-jacket.product.A623456.html?sc=NAVLIST
https://www.qvc.com/isaac-mizrahi-live%21-x-selma-blair-wide-leg-pull-on-pant.product.A623453.html?sc=NAVLIST
https://www.qvc.com/isaac-mizrahi-live%21-x-selma-blair-magnetic-button-sateen-shirt.product.A622896.html?sc=NAVLIST


FASHION

Heavyweight Youth Track Pant Youth Light Track Pant

Adult Heavyweight Track Pant 

FASHION
Be Free Adaptive Clothing 

Use code CPZIP20 
for 20% off the entire line! 

www.yourcpf.org

https://befreeco.com/collections/youth-heavyweight/products/new-zipons-heavier-weight-youth-adaptive-pant?variant=42499286827180
https://befreeco.com/collections/youth-pants/products/zipons%C2%AE-youth-pant?variant=42027471634604
https://befreeco.com/collections/adult-heavyweight
https://befreeco.com/collections/youth-pants/products/zipons%C2%AE-youth-pant?variant=42027471634604


Slick Chicks Adaptive

Accessible Hoodie

Accessible Crew Neck 

Zipper Accessible
Joggers

Accessible Crop Top 

FASHION

https://slickchicksonline.com/collections/all/products/accessible-crew-neck-sweatshirt
https://slickchicksonline.com/collections/all/products/accessible-hoodie
https://slickchicksonline.com/collections/all/products/accessible-relaxed-lounge-pant
https://slickchicksonline.com/collections/all/products/accessible-relaxed-lounge-pant


FASHION

Tommy Packable Jacket Classic Men’s Cardigan

Classic Women’s Cardigan

FASHION
Tommy Hilfiger Adaptive 

www.yourcpf.org

https://usa.tommy.com/en/tommy-adaptive/mens-adaptive/jackets/solid-packable-jacket/78J7689-FAP.html?journey=Tier_18482870
https://usa.tommy.com/en/tommy-adaptive/mens-adaptive/tops/classic-cardigan/78D0793-P7H.html?journey=undefined
https://usa.tommy.com/en/tommy-adaptive/womens-adaptive/tops/solid-cardigan/76J3571-BDS.html?journey=undefined


One leg up full zip jeans offer perfect,

accessible styles for both girls and boys.

Use code HHCP25 for 25% off the 

entire line!
Spanx Jeans

Recommended by CPF Ambassador Cathryn

Gray, these Spanx jeans have no zippers or

buttons, and are extremely comfortable. 

One Leg Up

Levi’s Ribcage Straight
CPF staff member Ashley Harris Whaley

often gets asked, “where did you get your

jeans?” Levi’s Ribcage Straight is probably

the answer - since she has three pairs! Next

on the list? This warm chocolate brown

perfect for the holiday season. 

Denim on denim on denim!

FASHION

https://onelegupbrand.com/collections/jeans-shorts/products/girls-zip-up-skinny-jeans
https://spanx.com/collections/jeans/products/kick-flare-jeans-raw-indigo?variant=43014975455443
https://www.zappos.com/p/levis-premium-ribcage-straight-ankle-decadent-chocolate/product/9309912/color/113917?utm_source=google&utm_medium=pla_g&utm_campaign=19809367349&utm_term=_o_53956362&utm_content=_g_143774774621_w_pla-1967984267463_l_Cj0KCQiApOyqBhDlARIsAGfnyMoxIUjHMZ90_nlPiXXat6B4hX_UOxSSsll3bzXcf7HlQKKGYnxfpUUaAmxdEALw_wcB&gclid=Cj0KCQiApOyqBhDlARIsAGfnyMoxIUjHMZ90_nlPiXXat6B4hX_UOxSSsll3bzXcf7HlQKKGYnxfpUUaAmxdEALw_wcB


SlickChicks

Having cerebral palsy can mean challenges finding
well-fitting, quality undergarments that look good, feel

good, and make you feel good about yourself. Here
are some offerings from companies at the forefront of
adaptive intimates. We hope you find some you’ll like! 

FASHION
Adaptive bras, underwear, & intimates.

Front-fastening bra
with velcro.

SlickChicks
High waist 
underwear. 

Liberare
Everyday easy-on bra.

Victoria’s 
Secret

Bra and underwear 
from the

 new VS adaptive line.

Liberare
Everyday bikini

underwear. 

Use code CPF15 
for 15% off the entire 
LIBERARE line! 
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https://slickchicksonline.com/collections/all/products/velcro-front-closure-bra
https://www.victoriassecret.com/us/pink/bras-catalog/5000009331?brand=vs&collectionId=02637da0-89b9-4e9d-9db2-8488c291aebb&limit=180&orderBy=%7B%7BorderBy%7D%7D&priceType=regular&productId=0ba131cf-24fd-4c78-9542-c5db63bc75e1&stackId=59ce2781-896b-45db-8a7f-28834de33e66&genericId=11218250&choice=2ZUO&product_position=1&stack_position=2&dataSource=manual-collection
https://slickchicksonline.com/collections/all/products/high-waist-brief
https://liberare.co/products/the-everyday-bikini-in-black-side-opening-underwear-with-magnets-1
https://liberare.co/products/everyday-easy-on-bra
https://www.victoriassecret.com/us/pink/panties-catalog/5000009635?brand=vs&collectionId=02637da0-89b9-4e9d-9db2-8488c291aebb&limit=180&orderBy=%7B%7BorderBy%7D%7D&priceType=regular&productId=715619be-5792-40bb-9f0b-b48c104ed54d&stackId=59ce2781-896b-45db-8a7f-28834de33e66&genericId=11234202&choice=2ZUO&product_position=2&stack_position=2&dataSource=manual-collection


Zeba Shoes

Having cerebral palsy can mean challenges finding
well-fitting shoes that can fit over AFO’s or work with

various types of feet at all ages. A new pair of holiday
shoes that fit may be just the ticket!  Here are some of

our favorites for all ages.

FASHION
Put Your Best Foot Forward in Adaptive Footwear 

Handsfree options for 
men and women!

Billy Footwear
Stylish shoes that zip

around your AFOs!

Kizik Shoes
A variety of stylish,

handsfree sneakers!

Sorel Adaptive
Tons of options that are

easy on & off! 

Steve Madden
Great adaptive 
options for kids!

Ugg
The iconic boot
with a zipper!

www.yourcpf.org

https://zebashoes.com/collections/frontpage/products/steel-navy?variant=30379129208867
https://www.stevemadden.com/collections/kids-shoes-adaptive
https://www.zappos.com/p/sorel-kinetic-breakthru-acadia-waterproof-tawny-buff-ceramic/product/9712701/color/986017
https://billyfootwear.com/
https://www.zappos.com/p/ugg-classic-mini-zipper-tape-logo-burnt-olive/product/9883314/color/5287
https://kizik.com/


The Friendly Shoe
The CP friendly shoe for everyone of all abilities! Use code CPFriendly

for 25% off! 

AFO Assist
Use this handy tool to put on and take

off your AFOs, shoes, and socks,

independently! 

FASHION
Put Your Best Foot Forward in Adaptive Footwear 

https://friendlyshoes.com/adaptive-footwear-shop?gclid=CjwKCAjw7oeqBhBwEiwALyHLM2dgTFvqpj_fplk-20o94lGNV-YvPo_NhWAYBNYlFqyXu5JRZaky4xoCueEQAvD_BwE
https://afoassist.com/


@play_spark
Uplifiting apparel designs
and resources inspired by
acceptance and inclusion for
all. Created by Kylie (an OT)
and Serena (an SLP). 

Celebrate Differences

PLAYSPARK

Use code ALLISBRIGHT for the black friday sale! 

https://play-spark.com/shop-apparel/p/the-future-is-inclusive-shirt
https://play-spark.com/shop-apparel/p/make-communication-more-accessible-tee
https://play-spark.com/shop-apparel/p/presume-competence-shirt-t5fjt


Glossier Body Hero
Exfoliating Bar 

Slick Solutions
Lotion Applicator

Recommended hair & beauty products!

Say goodbye to awkward
stretches and missed spots
with this lotion applicator is

ingeniously designed to
seamlessly apply allowing for
easy application on the back

and other hard-to-reach
areas without any bending or

discomfort.

Guide Beauty
Collection

Eyeliner Duo Accessible Brow
Liner

Rare Beauty
Foundation 

Inner Beauty Lipstick

Accessible
Mascara

Designed for those who
have difficulty with dexterity. 

With magnetic closures.

www.yourcpf.org

BEAUTY

https://a.co/d/4S1j5yK
https://www.glossier.com/products/body-hero-exfoliating-bar?irclickid=1dIyAU2yJxyPRLIQVdReWWjjUkFQAJWxzTaJQE0&irgwc=1&utm_source=impactradius&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_campaign=Allure&utm_content=431612&g_ref=fe96da46dc4a93&utm_publishergroup=Content
https://www.guidebeauty.com/products/guide-eyeliner-duo-eyeliner-and-applicator
https://www.guidebeauty.com/collections/the-essentials/products/brow-moment-brow-gel
https://www.guidebeauty.com/collections/all-products
https://www.sephora.com/product/rare-beauty-by-selena-gomez-liquid-touch-weightless-foundation-P49848448?skuId=2361244
https://innerbeautycosmetics.com/products/coco-creme-lipstick
https://www.guidebeauty.com/collections/the-essentials/products/lash-wrap-volumizing-tubing-mascara


Dyson Hair Wrap 
Drybar Heated

Brush

BEAUTY
Recommended hair & beauty products!

Straightening your hair when you
have hand weakness is difficult! We

found the Brush Crush by Drybar
and it makes straightening and

styling hair a whole lot easier. The
cute packaging makes this a great

holiday gift. Dyson offers a pricier, but
very popular option of 

one-handed styling!

Simple Human 
Sensor Mirror

Poppy Nail Polish
Handle

Sensor
Soap Pump

Manta Hair Brush

www.yourcpf.org

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07H6S3YB6/ref=redir_mobile_desktop?_encoding=UTF8&aaxitk=1a9e46119adb50f960448a90e52ada2e&hsa_cr_id=7459581250001&pd_rd_plhdr=t&pd_rd_r=2f8adc77-80e8-4796-83d6-d76527ca8356&pd_rd_w=2X2Sm&pd_rd_wg=6i8mR&ref_=sbx_be_s_sparkle_mcd_asin_2_title
https://www.dyson.com/hair-care/hair-stylers/airwrap/complete-long-blue-copper?utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_id=sa_71700000107916597_&utm_source=google&utm_medium=cpc&utm_campaign=hc_airwrap-multi-styler_always-on&utm_content=do_shopping&utm_term=&gad_source=1&gclid=Cj0KCQjwy4KqBhD0ARIsAEbCt6i_kQyEHu21VocM-zlW0quDlhZK7qLW2sHWpIZTELutb8qplfrAYmQaAhbWEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.simplehuman.com/products/sensor-mirror-round-touch-control-brightness-dual-light?variant=43234824355971
https://oliveandjune.com/products/the-poppy?irclickid=xgd1XvwPfxyIRHnyqjWYSydRUkG2yGQB1ThU1I0&utm_source=Impact&utm_medium=10078&utm_campaign=Online%20Tracking%20Link&irgwc=1
https://www.simplehuman.com/products/rechargeable-sensor-pump-9-fl-oz
https://a.co/d/1On3zk5


@realchelseabear
Chelsea is an influencer and
digital content creator
sharing cerebral palsy
through her lens!  These are
products she uses and loves. 

A self care set full of easy-to-use adaptive
tools! 

A robotic toothbrush for people with
disabilities that cleans teeth easily, with no
hand movement required! 

CURAPROX Samba

Reebok Nanoflex
Parafit TR Unisex

Stylish sneakers with an easy-on, 
easy-off zip closure that Chelsea wears!

One+Other Self Care Set

Chelsea Bear’s

GIFT PICKS!

https://www.cvs.com/shop/brand-shop/o/one-other?cid=site-CVSHealth:inclusivity-with-one-other:Pharmacy:na
https://curaprox.us/shop/ortho-care/samba-toothbrush
https://www.amazon.com/Reebok-Nanoflex-Parafit-TR/dp/B09KVB7KPR


It's easy & affordable to get the three most

important products every NICU parent deserves to

make the NICU experience easier, calmer, and more

joyful. Includes: NICU Journey Journal, NICU

Milestone Cards, NICU Art Cards, NICU Keepsake

Box.

The Original Hugaboo
Supported seating recommended by

neurologist Dr. Betsy Ostrander. 

NICU Essentials Bundle

Feed The Baby 
A new release written by a parent of a

child with CP and a lactation consultant. A

book on newborn feeding that focuses on

the milks and the methods, for all families. 

Essentials for hospital & NICU stays.

NEW PARENTS

https://everytinything.com/products/nicu-essentials-bundle
https://a.co/d/gxvCiRL
https://a.co/d/8tFY5oh


Use this lightweight, portable caddy to stash

your essential items like diapers, wipes, outfits,

gas drops, you name it! Perfect for using at

home or in the NICU.

Magnetic Power Bank

Great to have for hospital stays, doctor's

appointments, travel, or any other time

you're on the go!

Parker Baby 
Diaper Caddy

Bokee
First one-handed bottle prep accessory,  

designed by parents, to keep milk 

from spilling.

Essentials for hospital & NICU stays.

NEW PARENTS

https://www.parkerbaby.com/products/felt-diaper-caddy
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B099Z478K9/ref=twister_B0BSV2Y9XW?_encoding=UTF8&th=1
https://www.thebokee.com/


Ashley Harris Whaley’s

GIFT PICKS!

PackIT Bottle Bag
A cooler bag with ice packs built in!
It fits 2-3 bottles depending on the

type, can attach easily to the
stroller handle, and is perfect for

when we're on the go! 

Nuna Trvl
I did so much reserach on strollers and
carseats! From a balance and mobility
standpoint, finding the right products

to make my life easier was so
important. This one is super lightweight

and has a one-handed fold & carry. 

UPPAbaby Playard 
Also so much research went into
this choice! It’s lightweight, it has

wheels to move from room to
room, and unzips from the side so

it’s easier to lift baby out! 

Baby Shusher
This thing is a lifesaver! It mimics

the sounds baby hears in the womb,
and is very soothing. Perfect for

those first few nights in the
hospital, and after everyone is

settle in at home. I buy one for any
friend who is having a baby! My

daughter still loves hers.

Larken X Bra 
My favorite! This doubles as both a

nursing bra, and a handsfree
pumping bra. It’s comfotable and
sleek enough to wear as a bra, or

as a workout top. 

@disabilityreframed
I became a new mom this year!
These are my must have
products that have made a big
difference for me and my little
babe! 

https://www.amazon.com/EcoFreeze%C2%AE-Technology-Antimicrobial-Collapsible-Breastmilk/dp/B0BWHD71TQ/ref=asc_df_B0BWHD71TQ/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=652396087419&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=8334204073799185078&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9010325&hvtargid=pla-2190258341937&mcid=ad33c1110a8d3752b8ca9096b633f38d&th=1
https://nunababy.com/usa/trvl-easy-fold-compact-stroller?color_ref=16729
https://uppababy.com/in-home/playard/remi/charlie/
https://www.amazon.com/Baby-Shusher-Babies-Miracle-Soother/dp/B00D2JN87I/ref=asc_df_B00D2JN87I/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=198101723026&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=5885691082370277503&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9010325&hvtargid=pla-358298711698&mcid=da87101edc6b346ebafa4b65761e4aa3&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Larken-Relaxed-Bra-Nursing-Pumping/dp/B081BJYCRR


Don't let limited dexterity stop you from breaking a
sweat! With an active hands Gym Pack Deluxe, you

can get a grip on any free weight, pull up bar, rowing
machine, pulley machine and more...the only thing

stopping you now, is you! 

 Active Hands

Get a little bit of resistance, a little bit of
proprioception, a lot of comfort with these
easy to wear, and easy to fit wrist weights. 

Wrap'em Up 

Be a Pilates Pro

10% off with CPF2023 valid 12/31

Add Some Weight!

www.yourcpf.org

FITNESS
Gifts for the workout fan!

Add weight and proprioception to your
workouts in an evenly distributed way! 

https://www.activehands.com/
https://a.co/d/4xqyaVG
https://www.amazon.com/Training-Lace-Wearable-Exercise-University/dp/B08NZG2Z29?ref_=ast_sto_dp&th=1&psc=1
https://www.omorpho.com/womens/w-g-vest/


My Happy Feet 

FITNESS

Cupping Set

Theragun Sense and
Theracups

Naboso Neuroball Foot
Massager

Acupressure Mat

www.yourcpf.org

Therabands

Get high tech for deep relaxation with

Gifts for the workout fan!

https://www.therabody.com/us/en-us/theracup-cupping-therapy-1-pack.html
https://a.co/d/1IL0b1H
https://lureessentials.com/products/zen-cupping-set
https://www.therabody.com/us/en-us/theragun-sense.html?utm_a=159965478371&gclid=Cj0KCQiApOyqBhDlARIsAGfnyMqq3QJDo6euX56qXs2Lr6rcj93WS0k6D2e4L_0zbyk52sxyGgSbBfMaAg32EALw_wcB
https://www.naboso.com/collections/all-products/products/neuro-ball
https://a.co/d/7eY8Wje
https://www.amazon.com/Theraband-Resistance-Improving-Flexibility-Workouts/dp/B087GFP7YW?ref_=ast_sto_dp&th=1&psc=1


Water Works with HYDRO-FIT!
Take gravity out of the mix and get serious about resistance  training,

water running or water therapy, with the WET VEST® II and the HYDRO-FIT
line aqua fitness products. For individuals with Cerebral Palsy, getting in
the water gives you the freedom to move your body and get exercise
without the limitations that you may experience with other work outs.

These products are designed to be comfortable, keep you warm, and help
you stay fit.

FITNESS
Work, work, work it out!

www.yourcpf.org

10% off all Hydro-fit Products with
CPF2023 code applied at checkout

https://www.hydrofit.com/wet-vest-ii/
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www.yourcpf.org

Annual
Membership to a
gym or fitness or
wellness center.

 Yoga Classes Book a
Massage

 (or several)

Hire A Personal
Trainer

Learn to
Meditate

Go on a Wellness
Retreat

Pilates Reformer
Lessons

FITNESS
Give the gift of wellness! 

This year, get out there and try
a new work out, learn a new
healthy habit, go on a retreat or
just have a super relaxing
massage! 

https://www.mindbodyonline.com/explore/fitness/search/studios
https://www.yogaalliance.org/Directory
https://www.merrithew.com/find-an-instructor
https://www.massageenvy.com/
https://certification2.acsm.org/profinder?_ga=2.139239987.1600007473.1525799292-1759941655.1523997371
https://www.canyonranch.com/?nck=8664229760&gad_source=1&gclid=Cj0KCQiApOyqBhDlARIsAGfnyMrsL9SenSpbQJ2jO_4ead_3HrZt5VwAtk981AsrXMLxyIgCqrEGoCYaAhk5EALw_wcB
https://www.dharma.org/


Reyhee’s Superlite and Roamer are electric foldable wheelchairs made

specifically for individuals with disabilities to improve the lives of those

impacted by mobility limitations. 

The Superlite operates as a foldable electric 3-in-1 mobility device that

serves as a power wheelchair, power rollator and manual rollator for

ultimate convenience and adaptability. 

The Roamer offers a lightweight and long-lasting mobility solution for a

transport-friendly and enhanced user experience. The Roamer’s

foldable footplate, lightweight frame, and lock-enabled flip-

back armrests allow the device to be safely transported with ease.

www.yourcpf.org

 SUPERLITE & ROAMER 

https://www.amazon.com/Reyhee-Electric-Folding-Wheelchair-Wheelchairs/dp/B0BR61B5CR/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=Reyhee&amp&qid=1681252380&amp&sr=8-1&amp&ufe=app_do%253Aamzn1.fos.ac2169a1-b668-44b9-8bd0-5ec63b24bcb5&amp&th=1
https://reyhee.com/


We Carry Kevan - This backpack is

designed to safely carry those with

disabilities! 

The Hippocampe beach and all terrain wheelchair can get
you from the surf to the slopes and everything in

between. It floats, it has attachable skis and it can take a
beating!  

Adaptive Backpack

Go for a Hike! 

Surf, Sun, & Slopes! NEW Hippocampe Marathon!  
Looking for a custom all-terrain running chair!

Hippocampe Gets The Job Done! 

www.yourcpf.org

10% off Hippocampe Products with
HIPPO10OFF

Get out there and explore with this great

new cart that makes trails accessible many

more! 

Huckleberry Hiking Adaptive Need a Change?
This Car Cabana offers a

private space for changing

when accessibility is lacking!

LIFESTYLE
Experience the great outdoors!

https://www.vipamat.uk/product-uk/hippocampe-marathon-running-wheelchair/
https://wecarrykevan.org/
https://preorder.huckleberryhiking.com/?utm_campaign=customLink&utm_term=Instagram&utm_content=AccAdvFB&utm_source=Instagram
https://www.vipamat.com/product/beach-wheelchair-for-all-terrain/?l=1
https://www.amazon.com/Goldzun-Hatchback-Cabana-Magnets-Personal/dp/B0C4D1ZKDT/ref=asc_df_B0C4D1ZKDT/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=658844148378&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=13568860216939522183&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9010325&hvtargid=pla-2188450446378&mcid=9cf1014a9f0139989774864886640ece&th=1


Serious About the Slopes? 
Winter is fun for everyone! Great for cross country
ski trails this adapted snow sled features a tubular

metal-grip yoke system that provides lateral
protection for riders with disabilities and much more!

Amtryke Frame Runner
Run, walk, get your heart rate up! The frame

runner is made for wheelchair users to get up and
move! 

www.yourcpf.org

CPF staff Favorite for little ones who need a
little more assistance learning to ride a trike! 

Van Raam Wheelchair Transport Bike

Take your chair with you! 

LIFESTYLE
Experience the great outdoors!

https://www.amtrykestore.org/Early_Intervention-1410.html
https://www.rad-innovations.com/store/p49/rad-racerunner-medium.html
https://www.vanraam.com/en-gb/our-bikes/wheelchair-bike/veloplus
https://www.kettlerusa.com/products/snow-comfort-sled


Mobo Cruiser!  

Duet Rifton Reimagined

Experience the great outdoors!

www.yourcpf.org

LIFESTYLE

https://www.mobilityaccess.com/duet
https://www.mobocruiser.com/
https://www.rifton.com/products/special-needs-tricycles/adaptive-tricycles


At the heart of the Trail, there are features and design that makes this
Catrike perfect for almost any rider. It is well designed and is

thoughtfully equipped with top tier components to deliver worry-free
performance. For comfort and portability, the Trail features a well-

padded seat mounted to a fully adjustable, foldable frame. The Catrike
proprietary hand rests offer adjustable support for long rides while the

integrated computer mount and stock rear view mirror ensure you have
all the information to be safe and efficient while riding. All these features

combine to provide unbeatable performance at an unbeatable price.

@smiles_taylor
Miles is an artist and
personal trainer with CP. He
uses, loves, and
recommends the Catrike
Trail! 

Miles Taylor’s

GIFT PICK!

Catrike Trail

XP PEN 

Be the artist you always wanted to be! .

https://www.catrike.com/trail
https://www.xp-pen.com/store/buy/artist-10-2nd-gen.html
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GIFT AN EXPERIENCE
Around the country, there are numerous fun and exciting
accessible experiences for you to consider. Here’s a few to
get your adventures started! 

Passes to
Morgan's

Wonderland or
Morgans Island

Disney World

Adaptive
Adventures in

Durango
Colorado

Book a cruise! Hit the beach! Go to camp!

www.yourcpf.org

https://morganswonderland.com/
https://disneyworld.disney.go.com/guest-services/disability-access-service/
https://discovernac.org/program/ski-snowboarding/
https://asadurango.com/
https://www.carnival.com/cruise-search?pageNumber=1&numadults=2&dest=C&pagesize=8&sort=fromprice&showBest=true&async=true&layout=grid&usesuggestions=true
https://www.travelandleisure.com/wheelchair-accessible-beaches-in-the-us-7504446
https://stephenjwamplerfoundation.org/camp-wamp/about-camp/


GIFTS FOR THE GAMER 

Bug Fables Peglin

Slay the Spire Mario Kart 8 Deluxe 

PlaySation Access Controller  

Xbox Adaptive Controller 

Games Available on Most Major Gaming Platforms

Hand picked by CPF staff!

https://www.playstation.com/en-us/accessories/access-controller/
https://www.xbox.com/en-US/accessories/controllers/xbox-adaptive-controller


Bone Conduction headphones and phone speaker.

These are a CPF staff favorite because they don’t

block outside noise and for kids who might not like

earphones on their ears, these are a perfect

solution. 

Bluedio Earphones
Look great and an affordable option for those on a

budget.

Shokz 

Echo Show
With advanced accessible options, tons of apps

and multiple accessories, this iPad is all you need

for work or play! 

For tech lovers of all ages! 

Great for smart home control and more! 

iPad Pro

PERSONAL TECHNOLOGY

www.yourcpf.org

https://a.co/d/2h87GfF
https://a.co/d/5dhXMvI
https://www.apple.com/ipad-pro/
https://www.amazon.com/echo-show-10/dp/B07VHZ41L8


If you have an apple watch, fitbit, or galaxy watch, astra

straps offers a nearly handsfree watchband with

magnetic closure. Available in silicone and leather

options.

For tech lovers of all ages!

PERSONAL TECHNOLOGY

Samsung Galaxy Watch Apple Watch

FitbitAstra Straps
Track your heart rate, your sleep statistics, your

steps and more with the fitbit.

Smart Watches are getting smarter and more helpful for

disabled individuals. From answering a phone call on your wrist

to paying at the store it has never been easier, and now they

are compatible with wheelchair technology like 

Smart Drive! 

www.yourcpf.org

https://www.apple.com/shop/buy-watch/apple-watch
https://www.samsung.com/us/watches/
https://astrastraps.com/products/leather-link-strap-for-apple-watch-band-44mm-40mm-38mm-42mm-watchabnd-original-magnetic-loop-bracelet-iwatch-seires-3-5-4-6-se-1?variant=39284240875584
https://www.fitbit.com/global/us/products/trackers/charge6?sku=431BKBK


Pushing a manual wheelchair can put stress on the upper body and lead to

serious issues in the future. SmartDrive gives you freedom to do more. It

moves with you and it’s so lightweight, you don’t even know it’s there. You

can spin in place, be in a wheelie, or hop off curbs. Empower your active

lifestyle.

SmartDrive offers a range of controls to deliver a seamless power assist

experience, providing an opportunity for 80% fewer pushes. SmartDrive

was created with manual wheelchair users in mind. The mounting location,

the ergonomic handle, the weight, and the OmniWheel were all designed to

give manual wheelchair user access to fewer pushes.

PERMOBIL SMARTDRIVE 
The Ultimate Accessory! 

www.yourcpf.org

https://hub.permobil.com/smartdrive


Tablet/phone
mount

Replacement
Cover 

Extra Wheelchair
Cushion  

Wheelchair Lap
Tray 

USB Charging
Station 

New Set of Tires

Wheelchair Bags 
Self Leveling Cup
Holder

Fun Spoke Guards

1 2

3 4

5 6

87

9 10

Don’t let your tech die!
Install USB charging
station right on the chair! 

Wheelchair lap tray or
table tray is a must have
for many folks! 

Cushions wear out before
you know it. Keep your
loved one comfortable with
an extra one on hand! 

Stay in touch  with a
mount for your tablet or
phone

Accidents happen!
Replacement covers are
a great gift for a busy
wheelchair user.

A new set of tires for
either power chairs or
manual chairs go a long
way! And they are often
needed before insurance
will cover them. 

Keep belongs safe,
convenient and carry them
in  style! 

Light Up Your
Wheels

Be seen and make a
statement with light up
wheels! 

Keep little fingers safe
and make a statement
with these fun spoke
guards! 

Whether it is for the
wheelchair user or the
attendant, a cup holder
is always a must have! 

Top 10 accessories!

WHEELCHAIR USERS

www.yourcpf.org

These gifts may not be glamorous, but for
many they are needed, necessary, and often
overlooked.  Talk to your DME provider
about customization for your loved ones
chair or click on the link in the photo below! 

http://volcanicwheel.com/?product=volcanic-glare-ultimate-376mm
https://www.izzywheels.com/wheelchair-spoke-guards
https://rammount.com/products/ram-b-132-400u
https://buildmywheelchair.com/search-results-page?q=tires
https://www.mountnmover.com/table-options
https://buildmywheelchair.com/
https://rammount.com/pages/at-home-accessibility
https://buildmywheelchair.com/
https://buildmywheelchair.com/permobil-unitrack-usb-charger/
https://liveffora.com/
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HELPFUL GADGETS 
AND STOCKING STUFFERS

10.

Gangster Grip 

Sotfy Straws 

Bagnet 

Lace Locks 

Ikea Plastic Utensil 

Ezpz Feeding 

Suction Kupz

Tumbler  

Eazy Hold Gripper

www.yourcpf.org

Tumbler Handle 

We like this tumbler
because it has a handle,
soft, no-spill straw with
4 postions.

Great developmental
cups that stay in place

This handle is great
because it can hook
onto things, keeping
your drink in arms
reach.

Keep your purse or
backpack off the
ground with this handy
gadget! 

These are great for
toys, utensils, brushes
and more...even for toe
loops on wheelchairs! 

Great developmental
feeding system for
pre-feeding to 5+
years! 

CPF staff favorite.
Easy to hold and fits a
variety of cups.

Lightweight, thick and
great for those who
need a little extra help
with fine motor skills.

We love these big
straws! Reusable
drinking straws for
everyday. 

Lace-em and lock-em!
Once these are
installed, you are done!
No more tying. 

HELPFUL GADGETS &
STOCKING STUFFERS

https://www.amazon.com/stores/GangsterCupArmor/page/9A3B3585-7D87-4DC0-81F8-9613096FBCBC?ref_=ast_bln
https://a.co/d/0qNq0d8
https://www.amazon.com/stores/SoftyStraws/page/33C04ABB-5F0C-4F5D-B5F1-5B7214CDF5A8?ref_=ast_bln
https://ezpzfun.com/pages/shop-by-product
https://www.amazon.com/EazyHold-Universal-Adaptive-Utensil-Pediatric/dp/B01CTQY0W6?th=1
https://a.co/d/bGg1JAD
https://a.co/d/faZiHYk
https://a.co/d/ajIOnxE
https://www.fatbraintoys.com/toy_companies/fat_brain_toy_co/suction_kupz.cfm
https://a.co/d/fyOkjfK


Elementary School
I Am, You Are: Let’s Talk About Disability,

Visibility, and Empowerment

by Ashley Harris Whaley
A powerful, practical book to help children and adults have

meaningful discussions about disability. This book was

written  to support children, parents, teachers and carers, by

explaining what disability is and why it should be celebrated.

I Am, You Are is aimed at children aged four and above.

Containing explanations on key words and concepts written

in child-friendly, accessible language, with relatable

examples, this book supports children's understanding in

building an anti-ableist stance from an early age. Most

importantly, the book empowers and encourages children to

embrace individuality; to look out for one another, to be

respectful and to celebrate disability as diversity. It is perfect

to read at home, and in classrooms, to support your child's

life-long learning journey.

You’re So Amazing 

by James  Catchpole 
Ioe and his friend Simone are practicing their best

playground tricks, but everyone keeps saying how amazing

Joe is, even when he tries to let Simone be the star. Will he

ever get to be just Joe, whether he's amazing or not? 

This companion to What Happened to You? addresses the

assumptions people make about those with disabilities in an

accessible, honest, and funny way. Based on James

Catchpole's childhood experiences and written with his wife,

Lucy, a wheelchair user, You're SO Amazing! encourages

young readers to think of disability the way disabled people

do: as normal.

You Are Brave 

by Dr. Hannah Alazem
Ally loves to read, and she loves to spend time with her

dog, Zak. But when her teacher asks her to list some of

her other hobbies, she's stumped! Ally decides that it's

time to try something new. With Zak at her side, she sets

out to find a new hobby. She watches her classmates

play basketball, use adapted devices to swim, and even

make art in the park. But every time she thinks about

joining them, Ally feels a nervous flutter in her chest. You

are Brave is a book for every kid who has ever thought,

"What if I'm not brave enough?" It's about the courage

we find within ourselves, and the wonderful possibilities

that open up when we have the confidence to try

something new.

 

Young Adult 
The First Thing About You 

by Chaz Hayden
A HS student with spinal muscular atrophy is determined to

reinvent himself in a hilarious and poignant debut from an

exciting new voice. When fifteen-year-old Harris moves with

his family from California (home of beautiful-but-

inaccessible beaches) to New Jersey (home of some much-

hyped pizza and bagels), he’s determined to be known as

more than just the kid in the powered wheelchair. Armed

with his favorite getting-to-know-you question (“What’s your

favorite color?”), he’ll weed out the incompatible people—the

greens and the purples, people who are too close to his own

blue to make for good friends—and surround himself with

outgoing yellows, adventurousoranges, and even thrilling

reds. But first things first: he needs to find a new nurse, stat,

so that his mom doesn’t have to keep accompanying him to

school.

BOOKS
For the young book lovers on your list! 

www.yourcpf.org

https://www.amazon.com/You-Are-Disability-Individuality-Empowerment/dp/0241573114
https://www.amazon.com/You-Are-Disability-Individuality-Empowerment/dp/0241573114
https://bookshop.org/p/books/you-re-so-amazing-james-catchpole/20348476?ean=9780316506571
https://bookshop.org/p/books/you-re-so-amazing-james-catchpole/20348476?ean=9780316506571
https://www.barnesandnoble.com/w/you-are-brave-hana-alazem/1142409309
https://www.amazon.com/First-Thing-About-You/dp/1536223115
https://www.amazon.com/First-Thing-About-You/dp/1536223115


Perspective 
We’ve Got This: Essays By Disabled Parents 

Edited by Eliza Hull
How does a father who is blind take his child to the park?

How is a mother with dwarfism treated when she walks

her child down the street? How do Deaf parents know

when their baby cries in the night?

When writer and musician Eliza Hull was pregnant with

her first child, like most parents-to-be she was a mix of

excited and nervous. But as a person with a disability,

there were added complexities. She wondered: Will the

pregnancy be too hard? Will people judge me? Will I

cope with the demands of parenting? More than 15

percent of people worldwide live with a disability, and

many of them are also parents. And yet their stories are

rarely shared, their experiences almost never reflected in

parenting literature.

In We've Got This, parents around the world who identify

as Deaf, disabled, or chronically ill discuss the highs and

lows of their parenting journeys and reveal that the

greatest obstacles lie in other people's attitudes. The

result is a moving, revelatory, and empowering anthology

that tackles ableism head-on. 

Education
Demystifying Disability: What to Know, What to

Say, and How to Be an Ally

by Emily Ladau
An approachable guide to being a thoughtful, informed

ally to disabled people, with actionable steps for what to

say and do (and what not to do) and how you can help

make the world a more inclusive place.

Humor
If At Birth You Don’t Succeed

by Zach Anner 
Comedian Zach Anner opens his frank and devilishly

funny book, If at Birth You Don’t Succeed, with an

admission: he botched his own birth. Two months early,

underweight and under-prepared for life, he entered the

world with cerebral palsy and an uncertain future. So

how did this hairless mole-rat of a boy blossom into a

viral internet sensation who’s hosted two travel shows,

impressed Oprah, driven the Mars Rover, and inspired a

John Mayer song? Zach lives by the mantra: ‘when life

gives you wheelchair, make lemonade.’ If at Birth You

Don’t Succeed is a hilariously irreverent and heartfelt

memoir about finding your passion and your path even

when it’s paved with epic misadventure.

Insight 
The View From Down Here

by Lucy Webster 
A powerful, eye-opening insight into navigating the

world as a disabled young woman Women’s lives are

shaped by sexism and expectations. Disabled people’s

lives are shaped by ableism and a complete lack of

expectations. But what happens when you’re subjected

to both sets of rules? This powerful, honest, hilarious,

and furious memoir from journalist and advocate Lucy

Webster looks at life at the intersection: the struggles,

the joys, and the unseen realities of being a disabled

woman. From navigating the worlds of education and

work, dating, and friendship to managing care,

contemplating motherhood, and learning to accept your

body against a pervasive narrative that it is somehow

broken and in need of fixing, Webster shines a light on

what it really means to move through the world as a

disabled woman.

For book lovers of any age!

www.yourcpf.org

BOOKS

https://bookshop.org/p/books/we-ve-got-this-essays-by-disabled-parents-eliza-hull/18618651?ean=9781957363257
https://bookshop.org/p/books/we-ve-got-this-essays-by-disabled-parents-eliza-hull/18618651?ean=9781957363257
https://bookshop.org/p/books/demystifying-disability-what-to-know-what-to-say-and-how-to-be-an-ally-emily-ladau/15364182?ean=9781984858979https%3A%2F%2Fbookshop.org%2Fp%2Fbooks%2Fdemystifying-disability-what-to-know-what-to-say-and-how-to-be-an-ally-emily-ladau%2F15364182%3Fean%3D9781984858979
https://bookshop.org/p/books/demystifying-disability-what-to-know-what-to-say-and-how-to-be-an-ally-emily-ladau/15364182?ean=9781984858979https%3A%2F%2Fbookshop.org%2Fp%2Fbooks%2Fdemystifying-disability-what-to-know-what-to-say-and-how-to-be-an-ally-emily-ladau%2F15364182%3Fean%3D9781984858979
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